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PREMIER THE STEAMER BOSTON 
RAMS SCHOONER FAME; 

SEVENTEEN DROWNB)

CLOSING HOURS OF ALL 
NIGHT SESSION IN THE 

COMMONS WERE UVOY
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LAUDER'S
WEAKNESS

i
This has Cacd the 

Present Situation 
at Ottawa.

Accident Occurred During Dense Fog—Schooner Was Cut 
Down and Only Two Members of Her Crew of Nineteen 
Were Saved—Survivors at Yarmouth Tell Their Story of 
Tragedy.

) Opposition Members Fighting to a Finish Against Partisan 
Control of Manitoba Electoral Lists—Mr. Fielding Hints at 
Early Dissolution and Conservative Members Welcome the 
Possibility.

1

Winnipeg Frçe Press in Edit
orial Which Has Caused a 
Sensation in Political Odes 
Advises Sir WWrid to dose 
Out at Ottawa—A Crack at 
The Oppetitien.

H

er could not be seen or heard until she by and Pitts told him to get a life buoy 
was struck. but before he could do so the vessel went

El™ tE
sank within three minutes. The steamer be came to the surface he saw four of 
was immediately stopped and boats were his comrades in the water but they all 
lowered. One boat was lost over board sank almost immediately. He kept him- 
but two more were in the water immedi- self afloat until picked up by a boat from 
ately. the steamer.

The cook, Pitta, was found with a life Clarke told substantially the same story, 
buoy around him while Clark, was swim- He was in the forecastle at the time of 
ming about. All the rest of the crew had the accident and just a. he leeched the 
gone down. deck the vessel went down. Being a strong

According to the survivors, who were swimmer he was aide to keep hinmelf 
seen this morning the Fame left Boston afloat for half an hour before he was 
four weeks ago Monday on a smack fish- picked up. 
ing trip. She then had 23 men on board, 

of the crew became sick and was 
landed at Booth Bay and on Monday a 
dory containing two men whose names are 
unknown strayed from the vessel and they 
were not seen again. It was the cap
tain’s intention to have started for home 
today. He had a fare of 100,000 pounds.

At the time of the collision, there were 
only the captain and three men on deck.
Nine were lying, in the forecastle and the 
balance were in the cabin. All in the safely,
forecastle reached the deck safely, but it 
is the opinion of Pitts that nothing was 
known until the Boston went right 
through the vessel.

Fog Was Very Thick The Survivors’ Story
The Boston was proceeding at a slow Pitta says that when he rushed on deck 

speed at the time of the accident, and her he grabbed a life buoy and put it around 
whistle was- kept blowing. him. He then climbed up into the fore

The fog 'Was very dense and the schoon- rigging. The captain was standing near
's===iiiatia^»fetoss=5=====—

FISHERMAN INJURED

Yarmouth, N. 8., May 27 (Special)—The 
Boston fishing schooner Fame about 90 
tone, commanded by Captain Thomas Fay, 
a native of Newfoundland, and carrying a 
crew of 19 men was run into and sunk 
on Chaepe Bank at 9 o’clock last evening 
by the D. A. R. liner Boston Captain 
McKenzie, which arrived here at 2 o’clock 
this morning from Boston.

Of the entire crew but two men were 
saved their names being John Clark, a 
native of Newfoundland, residing at East 
Boston, and Edward Pitts, a native of 
Halifax, residing at 181 Bennington street 
East Boston.

Ottawa Ont., May 27.—(Special)—That Mr. Paterson argued that Mr. Taylor’s
,, ... ■ ij:„„ „ «shadow of observation that the estimates might bethere » neither yielding nor a shadow of ^ ^ ehowed they were
yielding by the opposition in tne ngnx and that the discussion was mere-
against partisan control of the Mani- jy opposition obstruction.
toba electoral lists was made unmistakab- “Withdraw your obnoxious bill and your

Oy dear by the closing incidents of the estates ^^go though’’ »id Mr. Tay-

“allnight’’ sitting of the commons. clauses one and 17'of your bill we would
The disposition of the Conservative have voted you two months -supply long 

members to refuse supply until Sir Wil- ago.frecT Laurier at least made good hia allé- Mr. Fielding replied that the govem- 
„ed proffers of compromise on the obnox- ment had made application a few days 
ious clauses of the Aylesworth bill, was ago for peasing such a grant but the op-
well known to the government and was position would not do it.
admitted by Mr. Fielding, who was left “My Honorable friend doesnt know 
to lead the house after midnight. But what took place or he wouldn t make that 
with the ill-concealed object of creating statement,” the opposition whip retorted,
the belief that it is the fault of the Con- “We were quite willing to pass an interim
eervatives if certain civil service salaries vote.”
remain unpaid for the present, a feint “Amidst cries of "order from the gov- 
was made after the defeat of Mr. Foster’s eminent side Mr. Taylor threw out the 
civil service reform resolution at getting challenge of “withdraw your bill or die- 
through estimates. For greater effect the solve parliament.votiTfor salaries of some 2,000 customs Dissolution may come, Mr. Fielding
employes was called when the house got to heard to reply above the uproar be-
inThe°omporition although criticising the “Let it come then” exclaimed Mr. Tay- 
particular item of *90,000 for "overtime” lor defiantly.
for customs officials, made no secret of That you don t want f*Jownby
their determination to refuse supply of your wasting four and five months instead
anv kind pending a definite statement by of transacting the public business was

Z b,X.e"bT g . M misled. We’re ready for dissolution all
About three o’clock in the morning Mr. right. $ , „

Taylor, the opposition whip, was discuss- Thenj™ure ready for the sacrifice 
ing the situation when he was interrup- Mr. Emmerson put in. ... ..
>.§ vy cries of “obstruction" and “order” My Honorable friend rejoined the 
and tiie accusation that the opposition whip, “Knows all about what it is to be
ing tbStS 4* °ffiCerS fr°m Cbtam" ^Houghton-Lennox had a word to 

“lit tinTgOTemment withdraw the ob- say on the subject of the Aylesworth MI 
noxfons clauses of tbe Aylesworth bill and negotiations which the government side 
estimates will go through in two minutes” didnt want to hear about and so kept reto^MrTaylor continually intermpting him with cne,

“Now we have it” exclaimed Mr. Dun- of order. ... , . . .
can Bees from the government side. Mr. Lennox submitted that he had

quite as much right to discuss negotia
tions aa had the minister of finance. He 
continued, “We know that negotiations 
took place between the prime minister 
and Premier Roblin of Manitoba, and that 
Mr. Roblin went home a week ago, on the 
understanding that the objectionable 
clause of the bill would be (-----).”

But the member for South Simcoe was 
not allowed to conclude his sentence. 
Whip Alex Johnstone, peremptorily de
manded that the chairman rule the re
ference to negotiations out of order and 
thus prevented tbe very obvious comple
tion of the statement from being record-

■

Winnipeg, Man., May 25 (Special.—The 
Free Press has a column editorial in which 
there are : hints of antagonism to Sir Wil
frid Lsimer and {be Liberal government. 
The editorial has caused a sensation in 
political circles and deals with, the situ
ation at Ottawa, advocating a closure and 
adds: "Maters have drifted into the 
present serious situation through what we 
must term the weakness of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. It baa. been evident for the 
past two years that he was dealing .with 
en opposition of irreconcilable» and malig- 
nants, determined by obstruction and fili
bustering to make it impossible for the 
Liberal government to carry on the coun
try’s business. Had Sir Wilfrid Laurier

'1
ed. ?

Finally Mr. Fielding who was leading 
the house observed that be had told Mr. 
Paterson from 
no use asking

Both men were thoroughly exhausted on 
the arrival of the steamer. They are being 
looked after by United States Consul 
Fleming.

The Fame will be remembered as the 
schooner which was quarantined at Shel
burne, N.S., for small pox a short time 
ago. Subsequently she was taken to Hali
fax, from which place a crew at amateur 
yachtsmen took her to Boston. She was 
long overdue on the trip but finally ar-

Names of the Victims
The names of the lost as far as can be 

ascertained, axe Captain Thomas Fay, 
Bernard Daey, Thomas Stapleton, Michael 
Melvin, Thomas Powers, another Thomas 
Powers, and Thomas Murphy, all natives 

■ Newfoundland, Michael G. Carney, 
Poston, William Fisher, a Nova Scotian, 
one Ray, a native of Salmon River, Wil
liam Bailey and Barney Cachen, of Bro

ths beginning that it was 
the opposition to pros es

timates, but that Mr. Paterson had insis
ted on being given a chance. However, 
as the opposition had proved resolute af
ter four hours discussion, he would ask 
his colleague to give it up.

Mr. Paterson said that he had hoped to 
get the salaries voted for his two thou
sand outside employes who needed their 
money, and nothing had been gained by 
the opposition in refusing it. With this 
set rehearsal he picked up his papers and 
departed.

Mr. Fielding then made the formal mo
tion to adjourn.

Asked by Mr. Foster what business the 
government proposed to take up at the 
afternoon’s sitting he answered: “Sup
ply.”

one
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ton.
There was also on board a Frenchman 

belonging to Yarmouth Co. U. 6., but hie 
and those of the balance of the 

not known to the survivors.

Capt McKenzie of the steamer Boston 
says the accident occurred about 10 mflee 
east of Boston Light. It was very foggy 
and dark. The ship was going at moderate 
speed and ha did not see the lights until 
200 feet from the schooner. He immedi
ately reversed the engines, but was too 
late to avoid a collision. He. stayed, in 
the neighborhood for some time after the 
accident.

name 
crew are

asserted from tbe outset the supremacy of 
hie majority, and enforced its authority 
with tbe weapons which were at his dis
posal, the troub|e 
reached its present

“Then” said Mr. Foster, ‘T propose to 
bring up the matter of cold storage with 
special reference to the minister of mili
tia and defence.” k ~

"Very well" replied Mr. Fielding, Tf 
my Honorable friend thinks ’ thst cold 
storage is more important than, the pay
ment of there salaries. I can only say he is 
within h:s right in discussing it” arid with 
that the tired house rose «being 4.30.

would never, have
head.”

----------were
WHO WILL BE CHOSEN

------------------

Edward Lantelum, John Keeffe 
and F. J. G. Knowlton Mention
ed as Running Males for Hon. 
br.Pugsley. *#_:

FRIGHTENED BY BELL 
THEY MISSED $f 6,000

A CANADIAN PEER 
MAKES HIFT TO 

HOSPITAL

Lord Mount-Stephen, Brother 
of Lord SBaflwona, Turns 
Over V 
Stock to «Ht King Edward 
Hospital ML

Wji

E. Chase df The Narrows Met
With «Painful Accident This
.. •

, ' ■ : ,;D,,

B. ffbm Œë NarÿwY,' '
was quite twtijLinjnred on the wny AvWii

the same time1 struck - the locker «sud whs 
bruised. He was able to get the boat to 
Indiantiown where, he had his injuries. at
tended to. .. ' ' ,

■l ÆBBfe. M HPPI
Burglars at Greenville Junction,

Might Have Ma* Big 
Haul But Didn’t

Miss Winifred Thomas, Marysville, and M1,5IÇ|VTV ONF VF A PC 
Helen McLeod, Baie Verte, equal; R. B. Ben- vlA I 1 V/IlL I UMÎX3

SUSi- OTMARfflED LIFE
arships, .let, A. M. Knight, Elgin: M. Ethel 
Bartlet, Sackvllie; 8. M. Brookfield prizes-in. 
second year engineering, P. S. Small, Coir, 
ilna, N. B., and A. *W. Smith, Coverdele,, 
equal; and R. B. McAfee, Mill Stream, -j*.
M. Brookfield prizes in firet year engineering,
2, A, H. Mackay, Sydney;-class of l»0t prize,
Charles McDougall, Moncton. ' T? j?,

Sackvllie district price tor highest stand
ing in Junior Church history, Ek K. Corley 
(2, william Grimes, honorable mention) ; Jo
seph Allison price In systematic thetilogy,
J. N. Ritchey, Rlverport, N, 6. The W. B,
Tennant prize in senior «Greek testament,
H. S. B. Strothard, B. A., Moncton; R. B.

English Bible, A. R. Rey-

MOUNT ALLISON 
PRIZEWINNERS

: —' > ifc. —- ——1*1-. 4
That eeems to be a stirring up ipthe 

liberal csajp and. considerable talk is 
heard as to ttie probable running mate 
for Hon. William Pugdey in the next 
federal election. Several meri who have 
been more or less prominent m tbe gov
ernment ranks- are said to’ be riot averse 
to having the - honor thrust? upon them. 
Edward- Lantelum, ex-M.P.P., is mention
ed as one of the aspirants arid John 
Keeffe is «aid. to have his eyes fixed on a 
seat in the Ottawa house. Fried J. Knowl
ton is also-talked of so that there will be 
three and probably more before the fatal 
day arrives who are willing to serve the 
citizens of this city and county as their 
representatives in the Dominion parlia
ment.

A daring attempt waa made yesterday 
morning to rob the safe in the Canadian Par \ * 
clOc Railway statlop at Greenville Junction.
TKo Burglars were frightened by the ringing 
of an electric bell connected Wi$h the station 
at Brownvilie. The bell 
operator at Brownvilie to oall the. attention 
of the employes at' Greenville In case he 
wishes to give them instructions..

The burglars had blown open the outer 
door of the safe when they were alarmed by 
this bell. Thinking it was a patent burfclar 
alarm, they decamped.

They apparently had learned that there 
was a large sum of money In the safe and 
had they succeeded In their plans they would 
have made a good haul, for there was about ■ 
116,000 In the safe.

The cracksmen are being traced by means "i 
of peculiar calked boot trackq.

They also stole a revolver from the office 
of the American Express Co. and two re
volvers, several hats and some fruit from the 
store of Arthur A. Crafts Company.

t-.Sr.-W :V.-.dK» V"

Mr. a[iul Mrs. Wm. Peters Cele
brating Nuptial Anniversary 
Todày

Railroad
List of the Successful Students 

at Sack y ille Institutions— 
Additional Degrees Con
ferred.

in

Sf:* « ' Is used by the

K\-' ix-
Mr. and Mrs. William Peters, Waterloo 

street, ire receiving,congratulations today 
on the attainment of the sixty-first anni
versary a£ their wedding. Though well 
along in years they are both enjoying ex
cellent health and will no doubt live to 
celebrate many more anniversaries.

The descendants of Mr. and Mrs. Peters 
now living number thirty-five, including 
four daughters, two sons, twenty-three 
grandchildren and six great grandchildren.

The daughters are: Mrs. Hanington, of 
Victoria (B.C.) ; Mrs. William Peters, 
Jr., King street east; Mrs. Chas. F. 
Baker, Union street, and Mrs. J, Ernest 
DeMili, of Waterloo street. ' The sons are 
Fred Peters, of Davenport (Iowa), and 
George B. Peterp, of Worcester (Mass.) 
Five sons and daughters have passed 
away. Those were Mrs. Albert Peters, 
Miss Ella Peters, William Peters, Willie 
Peters and Lennie Peters.

The grandchildren are: Geo. A. Peters, 
of SackviDe;. Mrs. D. Goodhue, Providence 
(R.I.); Mrs. George Cooper, Queen 
street; Walter Peters, Spring street ; Dr. 
LeBaron Peters, New York; Dr. Maurice 
Peters, Boston; Miss Hilda Peters, Carle 
Peters, Walter Peters and Ernest Baker 
of this city; Edith, Pearle, Vera, Ruth, 
Elsie, Ernest, Ronald and Gerald Peters, 
Davenport (Iowa) ; Willie and Charlie 
Peters, Worcester (Mass.) ; Dr. Jack 
Hannington, in England; Darel Haning
ton, studying at McGill; and Miss Eleanor 
Hanington, Victoria (B.C.)

The great-grandchildren are three chil
dren of Geo. Peters in Sackville; Mrs. 
Goodhue’s son, Mrs. Cooper’s son, and 
Walter Peters’ two children.

ip,-.
London, May !7^Loid Mount Stephen, 

formerly the president at the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, who had pre
viously donated - *25006,000 to the King 
Edward Hospital Fund, has now further 
donated 5,000 shares of the Great North
ern Railroad of the United States, to 
the same fund.

In a letter to the Prince of Wales, not
ifying him of the gift, Lord Mount Step
hen expresses the hope, that should the 
finance committee decide to change any 
of the securities in which his contribu
tions already are invested, it would not 
be tempted to reinvest the money in what 
is called "Trustee. Securities.”

r-70
i FUNERALS

The funeral of Miee Jennie May Math
ews was held from her home, Rock «greet, 
this afternoon. Service was conducted by 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe and Rev. H. D. Marr. 
Interment wae in the Methodist burying 
ground.

The funeral of Mi» Màiy Ferguson was 
held from the Home for Incurables, this 
afternoon, at 4 o'clock. Service was 
ducted by Rev. C. W. Squires and inter
ment waa in Fernhill. - •

...t 4
Sackvllie, N. B„ Nay 27 (Special).—In ad

dition to’ those receiving degrees at the uni
versity convocation, A W. Smith, Gover- 

R. B. McAfee, Mill Stream; R. W.

I

dele;
Adrian, St Johns, NUd, and F. S. Small, 
Collina, were awarded certificates for com
pleting the two years' course In engineering. 
j. L. Clarke, of 6t. George, N. B., was 
awarded a diploma for the completion of the 

* bourse In finance. Clarke le the first student 
to complete this course at Mount Allison.

The prize list was announced as follows: 
Prize for best senior oration delivered this 

J. I* McSweeney, Moncton, N. B. ;

Jones prize on 
nolds, Newport, N. S.; R. B. Jones prize In 
preliminary Greek, Harry Royale; Rev. H. 
P. Patterson prize In New Testament Intro
duction, C. G. Hochln, B. A., of Dartmouth; 
Rct. A. B. Higgins prize for best educa
tional sermon, A. R. Reynolds; Newfound
land conference prize for first year Hebrew, 
C. G. Hockin, B. A.; life membership 1» 
Theological Union, H. S. B. Strothard, B. A., 
and A. R. Reynolds; Rebecca Starr bursary 
for highest average in second year. If.
B. Strothard, B. A., and A. R. Reynolds, 
equal; Hlbbert C. Lawrence, bursary, for 
highest average In

COUNTY COURToon-

The county court resumed this morning.
In the case of H. Dunbrack vs. J. H. Pul

len, judgment was given for plaintiff on 
assessment

In R. E. T. Pringle Co., Ltd., vs. Price, no 
defence was offered and Judgment was given 
for plaintiff.

The case of J. T. Hazelwood vs. Jae. E. 
Cowan was next taken up and Judgment 
given for plaintiff.

Preliminary hearing in the case against 
Christopher Keiretead charged with at
tempting to assault twelve year old Ger
trude McNamara was resumed in the po
lice court yesterday afternoon when the 
little girl and Dr. E. J. Broderick were 
called as witnesses.

POLICE COURTyear,
alumni honors scholarship, J. . C.. Pinccck, 
Green's Pond, Nfld.; Sheffield mathematical 
scholarship, J. C. Pincock; E. R. Machina 
prize In logic and physiology, I. C. Rand, 
Moncton; E. R. Macbum prize In sophomore 
Latin, J. S. Astbury, Plctou; Prtdham essay 
prize, J. H. Beazley, Hantsport; sophomore 
English prize. I. O. Rand; Margaret Horn 
Blnnot memorial prize in advanced English,

TWO YEARS IN DORCHESTERIn the police court this morning five drunks 
—Including Charlie Diggs—were disposed of, 
four being taxed $4 or ten days each. Diggs 
was. remanded.

Hamm Oak, who was reported for explod
ing firecrackers on the street, declared that 
he was not the offender and was much an
noyed because hie name appeared In print. 
Patrolman, Howell swore that Oak was the 
guilty party and the case was set aside till 
Friday. ... „A lad named Haines, charged with setting 
off crackers, explained he had exploded tor
pedoes and hot crackers. He was cautioned.

Wm. J. Morrissey pleaded guilty to steal
ing $6 from Jas. McAvlty and was remand
ed fvr sentence.

S. HEAVY ELECTRICAL
STORM ^AT MONTREAL

In the county court this morning John 
Cook, John O’Brien and William "Chuckle” 
Morris, escaped prisoners from the chain 
gang, were sentenced by Judge Wells to 
two years in Dorchester. William Smith, 
who is also an escaped prisoner and who was 
recommended for mercy, was given two 
months in jail .

!first year, William
Montreal, May 26^-Thls city and district 

were today visited by one of the heaviest 
thunderstorms of the past few years, and 
a good deal of damage was done in various 
directions.

In the city the church of St John the 
Evangelist was struck and set on fire, but 
the flames were extinguished before much 
harm was done. The ferry boat St. Laurent 
was struck and part of the mast snapped, 
but the bolt ran down a wire cable into the 
river without firing the vessel.

A barn at Longue Point was destroyed. 
Several other places were also struck with
out much damage.

The Light, Heat and Power Company was 
a heavy sufferer, a large number of trans
formers being burnt out, with the result that 
sections of the city are In darkness tonight, 
and a big gang of men are out repairing the breaks.

Tbe storm was very severe at Beacons- 
field, a lake suburban resort, and the sum>- 
mer residence of O. B. Locker, of this city 
was struck and destroyed with heavy loss, 
while the church at Point Olaire, was also 
struck and the steeple considerably damaged.

!Grimes.
iThe hand does not reach very far nor 

very helping without the heart.

* Faith in God may be manifested by 
good feeling for men.II. N. B. CONFERS DECREE OF 

LL.D. ON PREMIER HAZEN
The heart frozen with selfishness is sure 

to be fruitless. Many self-made men are hot air products

PRESCOTT ASKS QUESTIONS 
ABORT POGSLEY'S CHEQUES

HORSE FRIGHTENED BY AUTO.
Abqut seven o'clock last evening a horse 

driven by John F. Johnston became fright
ened at James Patterson's automobile on 
Douglas avenue and ran away, throwing out 
Mr. Johnston and his wife and little girl 
who were in the carriage with him All 
were considerably bruised. Mr. Patterson 
brought Dr. J. A. McIntyre to the scene In 
his auto and Mr. and Mrs. Johnston were 
later taken to their home, 349 Main street, 
v.est Luc.

Govenor Bulyea of Alberta and Chief Justice 
Wetmore of Saskatchewan Similarly Honored— 
Graduating Class Numbers 28. MONTREAL STOCKS Wants to Know Why, if Received on February 27th, 

They were Not Credited to The Province Until 
March 9th.

Edward Parks, the three year old son of 
L. D. Parks, 42 Moore street, gave his 
parents considerable anxiety yfesterday 
afternoon when he wandered away from 

An, Italian suspected of robbing the his home and was not found for several 
King Lumber Company’s store at Chip- hours. His absence wae reported to the 
man on Sunday, was arrested on Monday police by the almost frantic mother and 
at Cody’s by Station Master Ferris of about 8 o’clock, Acting Sergeant Finley 
Young’s Cove. Four watches, the missing and Policeman Hamm found the child 
jewelry and *65 in money were found in I wandering about the streets in the rain

at the foot of Indian town.

Montreal, May 27 (Special) .—Rio 
the feature in the stock market today, ad
vancing to 40 1-8 from 38. Trading was 
on the dull side and some issues were 
weak. Detroit declined to 35 1-2, and 
Twin City to 90, Dom. Steel Pfd. at 65, 
Common at 17 1-4, MacKay at 65, and 
Shawinigan at 64, showed practically no 
change. Winnipeg Street Railway Bonds 
were strong at 101 1-2.

was

*the most successful in the history of ceilor Jones in the following order: Ph. 
the institution, and with the increased D. in course Frank N. Patterson; M.A. 
endowment granted last year the outlook i0 course, Rev. Franklin W. Barker; M. 
for the future is exceedingly bright. The A. F. Mersereau, Rev. A. A. Rideout, 
graduating class this year numbers twen- Ellen M. Stopford; B. A- with honors,

■ ty-eight ten of whom have completed Cora H. McFarland, class one matbema- 
the engineering course. tics and mathematical physics. G. Fred

At the encoenia exercises Prof. Geoghe- Baird, class 1 nat. science and chemistry, 
gan will speak in praise of the founders. D. Upton Hill, class one, natural science 
Principal Peterson, of McGill, will de- and chemistry, D. R. Sharp class one, 
liver the alumni oration and Percy R. natural science and chemistry. Grover C.
Hayward will be the valedictorian for Martin, class one philosophy and econ-
the senior class. Honorary degrees of omics, Holland R. McGill, class one, phi]- HIRAM SCOFFS.
T,. L. D. will be conferred on Chief Jus- osopby and English, Hazel 0. Knight,

' tdr*4 Wetmore, of Saskatchewan, Gov. class one, English and French. Percy R. , Hiram
Bulvea of Alberto, and Premier Hazen. Hayward class two philosophy and Eng- somewhat seof- down at Martin Head, on the Bay shore,
James Vroom, of St. Stephen, will receive Ush. oht?''ei ! °ne11Bprl"8' we Vca™P, ^t down
the honorary degree of M. A. Degree of B. A. first division E. Stan- morning that the by the shore;, an the barkin o them dog-

The governor general’s gold medal for ley Bridges, Marion Cadwallader, Iris A. / feî3|'( , l’alera ar® Tiard up fish after the shad could be heard a
proficiency in science has been awarded Fish, Clara C. Hay. Walter McN. Mat- for f,om1™n mi*e' . „ , , , ,
to D. D. Upton Hill, of St. Stephen, thews, W. H. M.orrow, second division, Y-Txl T)r!nt’ lhe P?*!" A man, fr™ Advocate Harbor laughed
The Ketchum silver medal for proficiency Abram M. Cronkite, Adder L. Gerow. oBi'Ura-: J ™lar «<*!“ . which ,«o immoderately at this aejertion that Hi- 
in civil engineering goes to Harry F*. Ben- third division, Anna A. Hsnebry, J. aroused hn ire was , ram indignantly demanded the <ause
nett, of St John Lieut. Governor Twee- Hugh McLean. j ‘he t e3p^h | “Well,’ raid the man from Nova Scotia,
dte’e prize of *50 for proficiency in the or- The degree of B.S.C. in the civil engin- ! Toronto City to a | “I been ketch.n’ shad sence I was a boy,
dfoar? subjecto of the senior year has eering course. First division, Harry F. ! moro.ng paper, which , an I never beard a dogfish bark,
been won by E. Stanley Bridges, of St. 1 Bennett, G. H. Edgecombe. M. J. Kutl- ! . <*ated that the „o;sy | “They «n’t the same breed Promptly
John. Miss Iris A. Fish was a close com ! edge. Harry G. Smith, L. M. Wadlin. ; carp, floundering around in shallow water ; rejonted Hiram “Nova Scoshee dogfish 
petitor for Lieut. Governor's prize and Second, division J. M. Gilchrist, W K. on the avenues kept the people of Han- {,s like the apple- h\' *°

reneive a BDecial prize of $25 donated McNaughton T. D. Ruggles, F. W. C. lane Island awake at night. market in the fall—thev re no good, ^ow,
a friend of Hie university. The city Wetmore. Third division H. R. I»ggie. “You’d think,” said Hiram, that there on this side o’ the bay, up at Martin

3

Fredericton, N.B., May 27.—(Special.)— expenses, while in England, of Mr. Ness,
At the public accounts committee this an Ontario expert. He stated that Mr. 

morning, Mr. Prescott made enquiries in King had submitted no detailed account 
regard to cheques sent by Dr. Pugsley to 
cover the amount of his overdraft to the 
province. He wanted to know why, if the 
amounts were received on February 27th, 
they were not placed to the credit of the 
province until March 9th. Mr. Pinder 
suggested that perhaps the cheques were 
daited ahead. The provincial secretary 
was communicated with on the subject 
and promised to submit the correspond
ence to the committee tomorrow.

Col. Loggie was called and explained
the payment of $50 to C. M. Allen for Mr. Peters explained that the payment 
legal services. He explained that Allen of *100 made to C. L. Smith of the Wood- 
was engaged to investigate the claim of stock Agricultural Society last 
Isaac Peabody against the province on 
account of old land grants. J. Howe 
Dickson explained payments of $370 to 
Solicitor General Jones and *300 to Hon.
L. J. Tweed'ie for legal services at Otta-

hie possession.
Deputy-Commissioner Peters was called 
and explained that Mr. King remained 
in England a fortnight longer than Mr. 
Farris) and came out on the steamer with 
the horses. This he thought accounted 
for his travelling expenses being the 
larger.

Some objection was made to charges for 
operating th? government’s diamond drill 
and the committee wil] likely recommend 
that the system be changed in the f* 
ture.

Head, we git the barkin’ dogfish. I don’t 
s pose you got any Injun devils over there 
nuther. I been chased by’em in the 
woods at Martin Head many a 
When you see one watchin' from a tree 
in a dark night waitin’ fer a chance to 
spring on you, you’d think ees eyes 
two balls o’ fire.

The man from Advocate said he had 
to meet a man on the wharf.

was somethin’ wonderful about fish mak-
Horn- >n’ a noise. Why, when I was lumberin’

time.
year waz

to offset loss in connection with the sal*, 
of pure bred stock and had nothing to dg. 
with the horse importation as stated in - 
the press.

Governor Bulyea, of Alberto, who plan- 
—, , . „ t> T?-; . , ned on being here tomorrow to receive
The fact that Ora P. Kings travelling the degree of LL.D. from his Alma Matot 

expenses in connection with tire horse has been detained at Gagetown by the 
New York, May 27 (Special )—Harry importation amounted to $688 and Mr. death of his mother, Mrs. J. B. Bulyea, 

Thaw has decided to stay in the in ane j Farris s to only *541 occasioned a good which occurred this morning. She wae 
asylum, as the judge has specially request-1 deal of criticism. It was brought out by ninety-tw* years of age and has been in 
ed it, and Evelyn has decided not to sue the auditor-general that the amount paid feeble health for some time. A family 
for a divorce. to Mr. Farns also included the travelling of two sons and one daughter «mrvive.
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